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With the rapid development of our country in the construction of highway cause,
the intelligent and automatic electromechanical equipment are widely applied into the
basic transportation facility. Especially during these years, the highway of various
electromechanical facilities have already reached or even exceeded the level of
highway configuration of the advanced western countries. The structure of Custody
business of the highway electromechanical system has also being changed gradually,
and the operation and maintenance of high speed electromechanical facility have
already become the business category which share the same importance with the
maintenance of Civil structure. In order to matching the development of advanced
high speed electrical facilities, there must be advanced management modes. So how to
make use of the advanced means of information to promote the pace of progress of
highway electromechanical maintenance management mode has become the hot
exploration for the managers of highway.
Mechanical and electrical equipment management system let the management
work of expressway electromechanical equipment to realize the process management,
which covers the information from purchasing, storage, installation, configuration,
maintenance and repair, scrap and other information of the whole cycle. It realizes the
function of organization management, equipment management, maintenance
management, information inquiry, statistical analysis and other functions and
Supports equipment account management in the practical business equipment, repair,
maintenance, and other businesses. What’s more, it can also accumulate the
experience of equipment repair and maintenance, provides the query of fault
information and repair method of all kinds of equipment, forecasts the maintenance
cost according to the historical data, analyzes the state of the system equipment, and
so on.
This Dissertation is based on the theory of software project, applying the














Mechanical and electrical facilities management system in Fujian Province, and
the main idea are as followed:
1. After a detail analysis of the background and development status at home and
abroad of the issue and by the in-depth research and analysis to the Fujian province
highway electromechanical operating conditions we conclude that the basic functional
requirements of mechanical and electric equipment management. After decomposing
of Fujian Provincial Expressway Company's organizational structure, business
process and other business, we can draw a detail business flow chart.
2. Through the analysis of system requirement, we can draw a conclusion that on
the three main functions required by the management system of electromechanical
equipment and come to the corresponding use case diagrams by the requirement
analysis of each function.
3. Through the analysis of system requirement, the design of the overall
framework and detailed system design are given in the paper and we can have a depth
design for each use case diagram of the case.
4. Work on the database design, finish the design of database concept structure
and logic structure, and precede the interface design of management system for
electromechanical equipment in the end.
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TPM（Total Productive Management 全面预防保养)：它是一种动员全部人员
都参与进来的管理活动。其主要特色是主张日常使用及主要操作人员的定期自主
保养与专业技术维护人员定期检查修理相结合。
RCM(Reliability Centered Maintenance 以可靠性为中心的维护管理)：它强调
以采用设备的可靠性、设备故障发生的后果，来作为制定保养维修策略的主要依
据。
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